Sandia National Laboratories has developed a unique method for a hyper-velocity launch (HVL), the three-stage gun. The three-stage gun is a modified two-stage light-gas gun, consisting of a piston used in the first stage, an impactor in the second stage, and a flyer plate in the third stage. The impactor is made up of different material layers that are increasing in shock impedance. The graded or pillowed layers allow the flyer to be launched at velocities up to 16 km/s without the formation of a single shock wave in the flyer plate and without it melting.
Introduction

Purpose
This report describes the Hyper-Velocity Launch modeling package (HVL_CTH) used to determine the flyer velocity in a three-stage launch scenario. The illustration of HVL_CTH's properties and possibilities are entailed in this report, along with comparative results that confirm HVL_CTH's validity. X-ray and VISAR (Velocity Interferometer System for Any Reflector) data were used in the comparative analysis of HVL_CTH results.
Problem
We are interested in accurately and efficiently obtaining the flyer velocity during a threestage launch. In order to calculate flyer velocity an analysis package, such as CTH, can be used. To use CTH requires knowledge of CTH syntax and capabilities. Even with adequate experience, manually changing all of the parameters in CTH involved with a three-stage launch is time consuming. The challenge for HVL_CTH was to allow user to interface with CTH and to eliminate many user calculations while maintaining parameter flexibility. Some of these parameters include impactor dimensions, flyer dimension, impactor velocity, CTH cell size, CTH run time, and CTH total mesh size.
Scope
The HVL_CTH package allows for the following user options: • Default or user specified CTH run time, which is dependant on the projectile velocity.
• Default or user specified CTH mesh dimensions, which determine the coarseness or refinement of the CTH calculation and at the same time, shorten or lengthen the computer processing time.
• Default or user specified CTH total-mesh width, which is dependant on total material thickness.
• Default or user specified material thickness for specified materials.
• 2 nd -stage projectile velocity.
Limitations
Currently, HVL_CTH is a one-dimensional analysis tool, which satisfies important current demands, such as flyer velocity calculations. A two-dimension simulation package could be useful in modeling the event for presentation purposes and would allow the user to see exactly how CTH models the event, but otherwise does not enhance the current package.
The user must also be familiar with MS-DOS commands in order to run HVL_CTH from any directory on the computer. Some of the useful plots created by CTH are not run through the batch file, but instead the user must access them through the command prompt. Requiring the use of command prompt could be considered as a disadvantage.
The accuracy of HVL_CTH was only confirmed up to a flyer velocity of ~11 km/s. Comparing trends in HVL_CTH results to those from X-rays suggest that HVL_CTH more closely reproduces the measured flyer velocity as the impactor increases 4 .
The Three-Stage Gun
The Three-Stage Gun (TSG) in operation at Sandia National Laboratories' STAR facility is a modified two-stage light-gas gun. The unique launch process enables experimental velocities to 16 km/s. Prior to the development of this technique, these kinds of velocities were impossible to achieve on a conventional light-gas gun. To initiate the process, an explosive charge launches the first-stage projectile, known as the piston, down a barrel filled with hydrogen gas. When the piston compresses the hydrogen to a specified pressure, a petal valve bursts and the second-stage projectile, referred to as the impactor, is launched. The impactor velocity is measured using the Optical Beam Reflectance (OBR) system, which allows for the determination of impactor velocity to better than 0.2% [1] . The impactor consists of thin layers of the following materials, each one increasing in density and shock impedance: TPX, magnesium, aluminum, titanium, copper, and tantalum. The density grading of the impactor, along with a TPX buffer, prevent the formation of a single shock wave in the third-stage projectile and keeps it from melting. The third-stage projectile, known as the flyer plate, is made of titanium. Flyer plates launched at 6 -12 km/s have been used to study the equations of state of different materials and to study hyper-velocity impact phenomena and debris generation for applications such as orbital debris impacts on space vehicles [2] . 
Motivation For HVL_CTH Development
In earlier shots on the three-stage gun, the target assembly was mounted approximately 800 mm from the muzzle of the gun [3] . The flyer plate was mounted at the interior end of the muzzle, as seen in Figure 2 . As the flyer traveled to the target, X-rays would capture images of the flyer. In order to calculate flyer velocity through X-rays, multiple X-ray images must be taken with calibrated references in view of each X-ray. Typically, five to six X-rays were used, but only two are necessary for terminal velocity calculation. When the flyer traveled 800 mm to the target, tilt and bowing of the flyer often occurred. To control impact planarity and resultant bowing, the target assembly was moved to approximately 30 mm from the muzzle of the gun [3] . Mounting of the flyer plate remains at the interior end of the muzzle. Since the gap between the muzzle and the target has been made considerably smaller, the space needed for the X-rays is no longer available. VISAR, a laser interferometer used to measure particle velocity, can only measure the flyer velocity when there is no target, as in calibration shots. Due to the elimination of X-rays and VISAR as possible flyer velocity data sources for regular experiments, the need for determining flyer velocity became apparent and the development of HVL_CTH was initiated. 
HVL_CTH Design
CTH was chosen as the base software package because it is a shock physics analysis package highly suited for hyper-velocity impacts. The CTH software family is a complete package for the initialization, integration through time, and visualization of complex shock physic events [4] . Accurate thermodynamic models are the bases for shock physic calculations. Phase changes, chemical changes, non-linear behavior, and fracture all play a large role in developing an accurate thermodynamic model; CTH factors in all of these conditions [5] .
The first step in the processing procedure for HVL_CTH is running Output.txt referred to in Figure 3 contains important factors, which dictate how CTH will perform its calculation. The first major factor is that HVL_CTH is a 1D simulation. This allows for quicker processing time than 2D or 3D. A 2D simulation, however, has one main advantage; it can visually display the exact process of the third-stage launch. EOS records, strength records, and fracture records are also very important in flyer launch simulation. Displayed below are the choices made for these parameters.
* eos records ***************************************************** eos mat1 sesame user eos 7593 feos 'aneos' * Lexan * sabot mat2 sesame user eos=3521 feos='aneos' * * original * mat3 sesame copper feos 'aneos' * Copper * modified due to note in tables.ref * mat3 sesame user eos=3331 feos='aneos' * mat3 sesame user eos=3336 feos='seslan' * Copper mat4 sesame ti_alloy feos 'aneos' * Ti6Al4V mat5 sesame aluminum feos 'sesame' * Aluminum mat6 sesame magnesium feos 'aneos' * Magnesium mat7 sesame user eos=7171 feos='seslan' rp=.835 ce=1.8e5 pe=1.0e9 ps=5.0e9 mat8 sesame user eos=7171 feos='seslan' rp=.835 ce=1.8e5 pe=1.0e9 ps=5.0e9 mat9 mat4 * Titanium ende * * material strength records ********************************************* 
Results.txt
Datout.exe .339 * mix=3 ende * * fracture records ********************************************************* * fracts stress pfrac1 -1.6e09 pfrac2 -4.4e10 pfrac3 -1.2e10 pfrac4 -2.5e10 pfrac5 -1.2e10 * Mg ultimate tensile strength from Matweb for AZ31B-F pfrac6 -2.0e09 pfrac7 -1.0e09 pfrac8 -1.0e09 pfrac9 -2.5e10 pfmix -30.e9 pfvoid -30.e9 endf ************************************************************************ The multi-material property model chosen for HVL_CTH was "MMP1" as opposed to the default (MMP), which does not use compressibility weighting for the fluxing of materials. In a computational characterization study of flyer plate launch, simulations were run with and without facture being modeled, some materials did feel the effect of a release wave and the presence of fracture pressure allowed the simulation to run in a more robust fashion [7] .
The datout file produced by CTH is an array of numbers that are in text format. Datout.exe reads from this text file and then determines which values to use in calculating the average terminal flyer velocity. Figure 4 illustrates the basic concept used in determining the terminal or average terminal flyer velocity. A specific example of how the velocity is calculated is found in Appendix F. CTH total run time was an important factor in the design of HVL_CTH. As the impactor velocity increases the time in which this plateau velocity is reached becomes shorter. For shots that are at lower speeds, the plateau velocity will take longer to reach. In general, most shots reach their plateau velocity within 1.5 µsec. To account for the possibility of not reaching this velocity plateau, a user option to change the total run time of the simulation was included in HVL_CTH. The user can verify that the results are satisfactory by looking at the velocity versus time graph, created by typing popwin pophis inside the command window.
CTH contains cells that have a user-designated material within. All of the cells combined are referred to as a mesh. Altering the number of cells in the mesh and holding the total mesh width constant can affect the accuracy of a simulation. A study was done to determine the most appropriate default number of cells. As illustrated in Figure 5 , when the number of cells 
HVL_CTH Results and Validation
HVL_CTH results were compared to a large quantity of velocity values and can be seen in Table 1 . The velocities produced by HVL_CTH were usually within 2% of the experimental velocities. The two types of experimental measurements used in the comparison were X-ray and VISAR. X-ray velocity was obtained by calculating the mean terminal velocity from X-ray heads at different positions. In a previous study X-ray precision was found to be better than 0.2% and VISAR precision, based on fringe sensitivity, was better than 0.6% [1] .
Almost always HVL_CTH calculations are above experimental references, which is quite apparent in Figure 6 . Uncertainties, which may contribute to error in calculations include EOS and strength uncertainties of all materials used, material re-shock, release paths, and cyclic loading paths -in addition to the tilt and bowing effects created while traversing from muzzle to target [7] . Table 1 . Results from HVL_CTH and X-ray comparisons.
5 [6] 6 [8] 7 [3] It is important that the calculated terminal flyer velocity match experimental results, but it is also important for the velocity profiles to line up as well. Several experimental launches were done without targets. This target-less configuration allowed for VISAR measurements of the flyer velocity. HVL_CTH and VISAR velocity profiles agree reasonably well, which can be seen in Figure 7 . Calculations with two cell sizes are included to illustrate, once again, that 0.004 cm is a suitable default cell size. 
Conclusions
HVL_CTH provides accurate flyer velocity calculations in a wide range of 5 -16 km/s, through a quick and easy process. Comparisons with previous results show that HVL_CTH consistently provides terminal velocity results within 1-2% of experimental measurements, such as those from X-rays. Additionally, the velocity profiles produced by HVL_CTH were very close to those from VISAR. HVL_CTH provides an efficient way to determine flyer velocity, especially when it cannot be measured directly.
Appendix A
Source code for HVL.exe.
program HVL ** This is a program designed to produce an ouput file that resembles a CTH * * Deck. *The output file can then be accessed thru CTH to produce valuable results * * for studying HVL (Hyper Velocity Launches).
Real Tstop, dx, w, xvel, Sabot, Ta, Cu, Ti, Al, Mg, Tpx1, Tpx2, + Flyer, np1, np2, np3, np4, np5, np6, np7, p0, p1, p2, x0, xact, + TaTrace, TiTrace, MgTrace x0=(np7-.5) xact = (np7-0.05) * TaTrace =(np5+np6)/2 TiTrace =(np3+np4)/2 MgTrace =(np1+np3)/2 ************************************************************************* ** This is the point at which output is produced. It's written to ** unit=2. 29 format (9x,'p1 = ', E12.5) * write (2,31) np4 31 format (9x,'p2 = ', E12.5) * READ (1,*) READ (1,*) * read (1,*) M do K=1,M read (1,13,err=26) I write (2,13) I enddo 26 continue ** Titanium ****************** write (2,19) xvel * READ (1,*) READ (1,*) * read (1,*) M do K=1,M read (1,13,err=28) I write (2,13) I enddo 28 continue * write (2,33) np4 33 format (9x,'p1 = ', E12.5) * write (2,35) np3 35 format (9x,'p2 = ', E12.5) * READ (1,*) READ (1,*) * read (1,*) M do K=1,M read (1,13,err=30) I write (2,13) I enddo 30 continue ** Aluminum ****************** write (2,19) xvel * READ (1,*) READ (1,*) * read (1,*) M do K=1,M read (1,13,err=50) I write (2,13) I enddo 50 continue * write (2,37) np3 37 format (9x,'p1 = ', E12.5) write (2,63) np5,np4 63 format (2x,'add ', E12.5, 1x,'to ',E12.5, 1x, 'number 3') ** Titanium write (2,59)'*titanium' write (2,65) TiTrace 65 format (2x,'add ',E12.5) ** Aluminum write (2,59)'*aluminum' write (2,67) np3,np2 67 format (2x,'add ', E12.5, 1x,'to ',E12.5, 1x, 'number 3') ** Magnesium write (2,59)'*magnesium' write (2,69) MgTrace 69 format (2x,'add ',E12.5) ** TPX1 write (2,59)'*TPX' write (2,71) np1,p0 71 format (2x,'add ', E12.5, 1x,'to ',E12.5, 1x, 'number 3') ** TPX2 write (2,59)'*TPX' write (2,73) p0,p1 73 format (2x,'add ', E12.5, 1x,'to ',E12.5, 1x, 'number 3') ** Ti Flyer write (2,59)'*titanium' write (2,75) p1,p2 75 format (2x,'add ', E12.5, 1x,'to ',E12.5, 1x, 'number 6') *eor* cthin * *********************************************************************** * * Description of problem * * Simulation of HVL launch of the Ti plate * * *********************************************************************** * * Title record * HVL_CTH Test *********************************************************************** * * control records * * restart nu = 1 endr * * control mmp1 * multiple material temp and pressure model * checkmesh * for checking mesh only, no matl insertion * * dtcourant = 0.5 * ntbad = 999999999 tstop = 0.2000E-05 frac = 1 endc * * *********************************************************************** * * mesh records * units : cm , seconds, gms, electron volts * mesh block 1 geom=1dr type=e * *x0 is the left edge of the frame and is derived from subtracting * 0.5 cm from the back of the Lexan Sabot. *dxf and dxl are mesh subdivisions, the default values are 0.004 cm. *w is the total width of the mesh, the dafault value is 6.0 cm. * x0 =-0.18655E+01 x1 dxf = .4000E-02 dxl = .4000E-02 w = .6000E+01 endx * *xact is the point at which CTH activates cells for computation. * xact =-.141550E+01 0.025 endb endm * *********************************************************************** * * material insertion records * diatom * package 'sabot' material 1 xvel = 0.989000E+06 nsub=100 insert box p1 = -0.13655E+01 p2 = -0.36550E+00 endi endp * package 'Tantalum' material 2 xvel = 0.989000E+06 nsub=100 insert box p1 = -0.36550E+00 p2 = -0.27650E+00 endi endp * package 'Copper' material 3 xvel = 0.989000E+06 nsub=100 insert box p1 = -0.27650E+00 p2 = -0.24750E+00 endi endp * package 'Titanium' material 4 xvel = 0.989000E+06 nsub=100 insert box p1 = -0.24750E+00 p2 = -0.20600E+00 endi endp * package 'Aluminum' material 5 xvel = 0.989000E+06 nsub=100 insert box p1 = -0.20600E+00 p2 = -0.15600E+00 endi endp * package 'Magnesium' material 6 xvel = 0.989000E+06 nsub=100 insert box p1 = -0.15600E+00 p2 = -0.10000E+00 endi endp * package 'TPX' material 7 xvel = 0.989000E+06 nsub=100 insert box p1 = -0.10000E+00 p2 = 0.00000E+00 endi endp * package 'TPX' material 8 nsub=100 xvel = 0.0 insert box p1 = 0.00000E+00 p2 = 0.13700E+00 endi endp * package 'Titanium' material 9 xvel = 0.0 nsub=100 insert box p1 = 0.13700E+00 p2 = 0.22700E+00 endi endp * enddiatom * * *********************************************************************** * * eos records * * eos mat1 sesame user eos 7593 feos 'aneos' * Lexan * sabot mat2 sesame user eos=3521 feos='aneos' * * original * mat3 sesame copper feos 'aneos' * Copper * modified due to note in tables.ref * mat3 sesame user eos=3331 feos='aneos' * mat3 sesame user eos=3336 feos='seslan' * Copper mat4 sesame ti_alloy feos 'aneos' * Ti6Al4V mat5 sesame aluminum feos 'sesame' * Aluminum mat6 sesame magnesium feos 'aneos' * Magnesium mat7 sesame user eos=7171 feos='seslan' rp=.835 ce=1.8e5 pe=1.0e9 ps=5.0e9 mat8 sesame user eos=7171 feos='seslan' rp=.835 ce=1.8e5 pe=1.0e9 ps=5.0e9 mat9 mat4 * Titanium ende * *********************************************************************** * .339 * mix=3 ende * ************************************************************************ * * fracture records * fracts stress pfrac1 -1.6e09 pfrac2 -4.4e10 pfrac3 -1.2e10 pfrac4 -2.5e10 pfrac5 -1.2e10 * Mg ultimate tensile strength from Matweb for AZ31B-F pfrac6 -2.0e09 pfrac7 -1.0e09 pfrac8 -1.0e09 pfrac9 -2.5e10 pfmix -30.e9 pfvoid -30.e9 endf * *********************************************************************** * * cell thermodynamics * cellthermo mmp1 endcellthermo * * * *********************************************************************** * * time step records * *mindt * time = 0. dt = 1.e-9 *endn * maxdt time = 0. dt = .01 endx * *********************************************************************** * * tracer records * tracer *sabot add -0.13655E+01 to -0.36550E+00 number 3 *tantalum add -0.32100E+00 *copper add -0.27650E+00 to -0.24750E+00 number 3 *titanium add -0.22675E+00 *aluminum add -0.20600E+00 to -0.15600E+00 number 3 *magnesium add -0.15300E+00 *TPX add -0.10000E+00 to 0.00000E+00 number 3 *TPX add 0.00000E+00 to 0.13700E+00 number 3 *titanium add 0.13700E+00 to 0.22700E+00 number 6 endt *********************************************************************** * edit records * edit exact shortt time=0. dt = .5 ends longt time = 0. dt = 1.0 endl plott time = 0. dt = 1.0e-6 endp histt time = 0. dt = 0.0025e-6 time = 1.0e-6 dt = 0.0100e-6 htracer all endh restt time = 0.0e-6 dt=10.0e-6 endr ende * * *********************************************************************** * * boundary condition records * boundary bhydro block 1 bxb = 2 bxt = 2 * ???? endb endh endb * ************************************************************************ * *eor* hisin * ************************************************************************ * * color table=6 color, foreground=1, text=0, background=7, logo=6, interior=7
*--------------------------Variabl Definitions-------------------------
tracer positions *----------------------------------------------------------------------
Appendix C
Source code for Datout.exe. Flyer velocity = 14.9926559139785 (km/s)
Appendix E
Examples of other data produced by HVL_CTH.
Appendix F
This is an example of how datout.exe calculates the mean flyer velocity from a velocity array created by datout.
